
 

 

SUMMERSDALE RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION 
‘Residents Working Together’ 

MINUTES OF 43rd ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
On 7 February 2013 at St Michael’s Hall 

 
1. WELCOMES AND APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 
Welcomed by Chairman Jeremy Hunt were Mayor of Chichester Cllr Anne Scicluna; other 
Councillors representing Chichester North: WSCC Mike Hall, CDC Simon Lloyd-Williams, 
CDC & CCC Peter Budge and CCC Barbara Rees & Derek James; Campaigns Director at 
Chichester Festival Theatre & guest speaker Sarah Mansell and General Manager 
Chichester University Student’s Union, Chloe Woodward;  
 
Apologies received from Andrew Tyrie MP, Cllrs Peter Evans and Tony Dignum, PCSO 
Steve Bingham, Committee member Trevor Owen (Assistant Planning Secretary) and 
members Allan Menzies, Anthony Hardwick, Colin & Liz Tebbutt, Anne Hodgson, Tony & 
Joan Bennell, Ian & Ann Smith, Marion Cover, Mrs Pammi Haylett and Mauren Gryffydd 
Jones. 
 
It was confirmed that there were no members of the press present. 
 
2. MINUTES OF AGM HELD ON 16 FEBRUARY 2012 
Proposer Gillian Berry, seconder Dennis Martin.  Agreed unanimously. 
There were no matters arising. 
 
3. CHAIRMAN’S ADDRESS 
Summary:  
SRA is probably the oldest residents association in Chichester.  Impossible to have achieved 
so much and lasted so long without its volunteers, especially all those who have served on 
the Committee, to whom a great deal of thanks is owed.   
 
1976 AGM minutes survive, which record SRA formed in 1969 to fight gravel being 
transported by conveyor across Fordwater Road. Planning application rejected so first SRA 
victory. Planning also an issue, objective to ensure that new developments sympathetic, eg 
Bovis Homes’ Ferndale/Maplehurst Roads estate and New Ideal Homes’ Harberton 
Crescent and Stanton Drive. Also opposed proposals to route the M27 north of Chichester.  
Minutes also referred to Goodwood airfield related noise. Similar concerns today - Hunter’s 
Rest application opposed but passed and Taylor Wimpey’s land North of Keeper’s Wood 
(daffodil field) proposals opposed and rejected. Currrently considering application to build on 
land NW of Barracks opposite One Stop Shop. In March CDC intends to publish its Local 
PLan Preferred Approach document setting out possible development sites and housing 
numbers to 2029. Members of the public are invited to comment on these plans. The SRA 
will alert members when this document is published via email service, so all members asked 
to supply email addresses. JH expressed his thanks to Planning Secretary Andrew Birch 
and Assistant Planning Secretary Trevor Owen for their work on behalf of the Association. 
 
It is the hard work of many members that ensures Summersdale retains its appeal.  Last 
year SRA entered Summersdale into the RHS It’s our neighbourhood section of RHS Britain 
in Bloom competition and received a Level 3 award – rare at first attempt.  Thanks to Ray 
Carter. 
 
Thanks to Mary Quiney for introducing the new look newsletter in colour, the last edition of 
which was described by a member as the best ever. Thanks also to Michael Berry and his 
wife Gillian and their team of newsletter distributors, to Mike Steel for enhancing the website 
and to other committee members, Vice Chairman Sue Spooner, Treasurer Peter Bickley, 
and Minutes Secretary Roger Hobbs. Thank you all for all your work on behalf of the SRA. 



 

 

 
Finally thanks to Cllr Mike Hall who has represented Chichester North on WSCC for past 8 
years and is retiring.  Born in East Dean, he has long supported SRA in its fight against 
inappropriate development, including gravel extraction (Residents Against Gravel Extraction 
(RAGE)) and development in the strategic gap between Chichester and Lavant (RAGE2).  In 
recognition of his support he was awarded Honorary Membership of SRA. 
 
4. ADOPTION OF ACCOUNTS. 
The Treasurer explained the accounts. There were no questions. 
Adoption of accounts: proposer Dennis Martin; seconder Michael Berry.  Adopted 
unanimously. 
 
5. ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
At this point Chairman Jeremy Hunt reported that he had been invited to stand as candidate 
to replace Mike Hall as WSCC councillor in the forthcoming County Council elections. He 
therefore handed the meeting over to Sue Spooner (V-C) to explain the Committee’s wishes. 
JH left the meeting. 
 
SS explained that the Committee had asked Jeremy to stand again as Chairman on the 
understanding that if elected to the WSCC in May he would have to stand down. Roger 
Hobbs had agreed that if that was the case he would be happy to become Chairman.  SS 
therefore proposed that RH would be standing as V-C so that any change during the year 
would be seamless. SS explained that she was quite happy to stand down as V-C but, if 
elected, was happy to remain on the Committee. 
 
Chairman and Vice Chairman 
Sue Spooner therefore proposed that Jeremy Hunt be elected as Chairman and that Roger 
Hobbs be elected as V-C. This proposal was seconded by Dennis Martin.  Elected 
unanimously. 
 
JH returned to the meeting and thanked everyone for their support. JH resumed the chair 
 
Other committee members 
It was agreed to elect other committee members en bloc: Sue Spooner (committee member 
without portfolio), Peter Bickley (Treasurer and Minutes Sec 2), Vanessa Stern 
(Membership), Michael Berry (Newsletter Distribution), Andrew Birch (Planning), Mary 
Quiney (Newsletter Editor), Trevor Owen (Assistant Planning Sec), Dennis Martin 
(Goodwood Liaison) and Michael Steel (Webmaster).  Proposer: Barry Aldridge; seconder 
Christopher Beesley.  Elected unanimously. 
 
6. ELECTION OF INDEPENDENT EXAMINER 
John Wilford.  Proposer Sue Spooner, seconder Anthony Robinson.  Elected unanimously. 
 
7. GUEST SPEAKER 
Sarah Mansall, Campaign Director, Chichester Festival Theatre 
 
SM’s talk, illustrated with drawings and plans, covered the improvements that are being 
made to CFT to make it fit for the 21st Century.  They will include demolition of 
unsympathetic extensions and replacement with structures conforming in style and shape to 
original concept, and inside opening up of foyer, modernisation of WCs, upgrade to 
auditorium to include improvements to acoustics, restoration of existing seats and 
reinstallation of 100 seats at upper levels, disabled access both front of house and 
backstage, a new green room, a scene deck level with the stage incorporating a proper 
loading area to enable scenery to be transferred complete from lorry to stage, dressing 
rooms at first floor level with views over Oaklands Park instead in in the basement.   



 

 

 
Work is being carried out in three stages by local firm Geoffrey Osborn Ltd who won the 
contract in competitive tender. First phase, renew substation by Northgate car park, second 
phase, demolition, and third stage, rebuilding and fitting out.  To their great credit only two 
days work has been lost owing to inclement weather.  No Roman remains have been 
discovered – fortunately! 
 
Of the £22 million estimated cost approx. £21 million has been raised, generous grants from 
WSCC and CDC in recognition of the importance of CFT has encouraged others, including 
The Heritage Lottery Fund and over 2,000 local donors.  (It was noted from the floor that the 
final amount needed is always the most difficult to raise.) 
 
CFT will reopen for Festival 2014.  Festival 2013 will take place in a 1,400-seater 
acoustically-lined tent in the park near Oaklands House, having a similar layout to CFT.  The 
programme will be published shortly: Barnham will be the opening show. 
 
8. OPEN FORUM 
a)  Chloe Woodward, General Manager of the Students Union, University of Chichester, was 
invited to give a summary of her function within the University and to explain how the 
activities of the students out of hours were managed so as not to aggravate the 
Summersdale residents. There are procedures in place, including the use of security staff, to 
apprehend major offenders. Residents were invited to phone her where necessary giving full 
details of time and place. She stressed that immediacy was necessary and contact details 
were noted in the January Newsletter. 
 
Quite separately she offered the Residents’ Association facilities to hold a summer party on 
University premises, and possibly provide a jazz band. 
 
Chloe said that she would be staying after the formal meeting so would be happy to discuss 
any concerns directly with members. The Chairman said that a resident of Croft Mead (who 
was present) was concerned about the general state of the student accommodation in his 
road and Chloe agreed to discuss this with him afterwards. 
 
b) County Councillor Mike Hall discussed the concerns for the College Lane road surface for 
both cyclists and car drivers. He confirmed that the solution was in the hands of the county 
surveyor’s department at present. Any reports of surface pot holes were being tackled on an 
individual basis but in a group of holes each one had to be identified separately to get 
prompt action using the County Council web site, Love This County. 
 
c) Parking in College Lane and Summersdale Road presented their own hazards. There was 
a notable difference when the University was on holiday. It was confirmed that there was no 
provision for additional parking in the University grounds.     
 
9. CLOSING THE MEETING  
The Chairman formally closed the formal meeting at 9.08 pm. and invited members to 
remain and enjoy refreshments with their friends and neighbours. 
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